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Rosetown Squadron 542 under Squadron Commander Jerry Cowboy Oxborough are having a great year. 
They have two events a year that are fund raisers for their Squadron. One of the those is their Bone n Ham 
breakfast. Their member ship is doing well. They have a close working relationship with their Legion 
Family. Their legion family has their meetings on the second Tuesday of the month.

White Bear Lake Squadron 168 under Mike Marten Squadron Commander are also doing well. 
Membership is picking up and it looks like their off to a great start.

North St Paul Squadron 39 is doing well.

Attucks- Brooks Squadron 606 is having a few issues hopefully those will come to past. They do not 
have a post home as of yet. This makes it a little difficult for their members. 

Arcade Phalen squadron 577 also along with Northend Squadron 474 are doing great. 

Gopher Squadron 440 under Squadron Commander Craig Carlson is still working on contacting it's 
members for renewals. This has been an issue but things will get better in time. 

Richfield Squadron 435 still continues to one of the strongest squadrons in fifth district. Their contribution 
along with their determination to raise the funds for our programs have been very appreciated. 

Wold Chamberlain Squadron 99 membership is small in number, but they still continue to come through 
withs its membership. This Squadron's SAL members being few in number still continues to build its 
membership up. 

Giant Valley Squadron 234 is another Squadron that also keeps on pumping ups its membership. We may 
not see many of its members at convention, but they are great at helping out their post with their events, 
Their membership is coming along very well. 

Squadron 1 is another squadron that continues to keep working on its membership. Their SAL works hard 
along with their legionnaries and auxiliary. They have continued to be an influence on all of the squadrons 
in the fifth district. 

Falldeen Squadron was the last squadron installed in the fifth district. This Squadron is small in 
membership, but they continue to make their goal. 


